High Intensity Focused Ultrasound - Product Analysis

Description: High-Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) is a non-invasive treatment that can destroy tumors with extreme accuracy. Development of technologically advanced HIFU devices, rapid growth in devastating diseases with high risk, growing demand for minimally invasive treatment procedures, and increasing public-private investments are key factors fuelling the growth of the HIFU market. Furthermore, stringent regulatory guidelines for the approval of innovative HIFU technologies and rising price pressure are the key challenges faced by market players.

This 76 page report “High Intensity Focused Ultrasound - Product Analysis” contains 7 figures and 16 Tables provides a comprehensive assessment of the HIFU products of the companies. It examines the latest available and emerging High Intensity Focused Ultrasound products being utilized by the HIFU centers. Each company is discussed in depth with a section on its product line, revenue and latest development in HIFU market.

All the High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) in the report have been studied from 5 viewpoints

1. HIFU Products
2. HIFU Patents and Intellectual Property
3. HIFU Clinical & Regulatory Status
4. Companies HIFU Revenue
5. Latest Development in High Intensity Focus Ultrasound (HIFU)

8 High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) Manufacturers studied in the report is as follows

1. EDAP TMS
2. Sonacare Medical
3. Haifu
4. Insightec
5. Theraclicn
6. Alpinion
7. Shanghai A&S Co., LTD
8. Mianyang Sonic Electronic Ltd

Data Sources

This report is built using data and information sourced from proprietary databases, primary and secondary research and in-house analysis by a team of industry experts.

Primary sources include industry surveys and telephone interviews with industry experts.

Secondary sources information and data has been collected from various printable and non-printable sources like search engines, News websites, Government Websites, Trade Journals, White papers, Government Agencies, Magazines, Newspapers, Trade associations, Books, Industry Portals, Industry Associations and access to more than 500 paid databases.
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